
Every new leaf you look under brings newer and more important knowl-
edge. You have findings that could help now and into the future; your plans

are about to manifest. The new cycle you have entered pushes for growth and transform-
ing thoughts into actions. Others are attracted to your humor and laughter. Members of
the opposite sex could take notice of you throughout the day and evening. Your little
quirks could be considered endearing to some; you enjoy playing pranks on someone
totally unsuspecting. You may gain enlightenment on a sticky situation you find yourself
in. A chance to work out of town for your company could change your professional
direction. Decide where you truly want to be in the world and make it happen.

Aries (March 21-April 19)

STAR TRACK

Friendships with those who have done well and live in a certain way
makes you happy. You’re rattled when you aren’t surrounded by lovely things and
peaceful vibrations; work on strengthening these vibrations. Friends are important
relationships, without them you aren’t as productive; you don’t want to be alone. Your
personality and humor play important roles in your dealings with clients or customers.
News regarding your home is encouraging; home is where you’re the happiest. An
opportunity comes that could allow you to do your work from home and have travel
be less necessary. Your quirks are appreciated by someone you are working with who
likes different approaches; your taste and design talents are admired and sought.

Taurus (April 20-May 20)

Your true appreciation lies in the every day things in life: being able to go
to the grocery store, having a roof over your head and a healthy life. You’re

not able to communicate your thoughts to others with clarity. You could be uncomfort-
able in your own skin, as though you can t figure out where you belong. You enjoy nice
things and living the quality of life you want. The energy of your home is warm and heal-
ing; someone comes along that needs your support. Stretch, move, let your body unwind
and free the tension you re dealing with. Your heart is open to love of the romantic kind.
The new cycle you have entered indicates that you can drop you guard just enough to
explore the possibilities. You may partner with someone to make money.

Gemini (May 21-June 20)

There’s hesitation when a nice opportunity for a new job appears; turning
this down may not make sense to anyone but you. This could mark the

beginning of a new career track you’d never considered before. You aren’t able to under-
stand why you desire to go in opposite directions of where you’d planned to go. Emotions
run hot as an issue comes to light regarding a younger person; you meet someone you
suspect of being sneaky and underhanded. Whether the clash is with an adult or child,
you don t hesitate to speak out. You investigate an issue or event that’s pricked your
curiosity for some time. May be a good time to begin a cooking or yoga class. Don’t let
your inquisitive mind create embarrassment for you or someone you love.

Cancer (June 21-July 22)

Leo (July 23-August 22)

Low energy is indicated throughout the day but you have the opportu-
nity to take care of this and recharge. Using this time to examine what s at the root of
being down hearted helps you focus on changing this vibration. A difference in habits
is called for; perhaps this is a good time to start that yoga or cardio workout you have
considered. You enjoy good fiction that creates a new world for you to explore; every
creative mind needs relief from overload. Your close knit relationships represent secu-
rity and support; someone who loves you would like another chance. When you speak
people listen and easily understand your points and opinions. The day ends a nicely
with a rich sense of accomplishment and positive outcomes you cherish and value.

Virgo (August 23-September 22)

You may be asked to send out a message via social media on behalf of
your company, family or organization. This could indicate a career or job change that
brings you before, or in touch with, the public. Looking into and studying new belief
systems is indicated strongly; this could also suggest gaining a deeper understanding
of your current beliefs. Holding off on making decisions regarding your domestic cir-
cumstances is wise; your energy is unsteady and vulnerable to taking negative direc-
tions. Let time pass as you rest or heal, then will be the time to act! Keeping a tight
reign on your wants versus your needs is important, but don’t forget to treat yourself
with kindness occasionally. Intimate dinner with close friends to end the day.

Libra (September 23-October 22)

Those you love grow more precious to you; this could indicate people or
animals. The overall energy of this period of time is peaceful and productive; remember,
positive energy can be disrupted by certain behaviors you’re currently working to
change. Now is a good time to take emotional or monetary risks; your research skills
help here. A younger person asks for guidance on a serious issue; be careful that you’re
not perceived as pushy or controlling. A sort of difficult situation could be worrisome;
someone could stir trouble regarding personal business. After arguments and setbacks
a new way to do things makes a huge difference in operations work place operations.
You’re in a good place mentally as you entertain guests for an early dinner.

Scorpio (October 23-November 21)

Becoming a better version of you is a priority just now. Not that you re
vain in any way, you simply strive to create a healthier appearance;

health steps into center stage during the new phase you have entered. You could
become over involved with this effort and make poor choices. You find satisfaction and
comfort in beauty and music. You step away from an interesting opportunity to make
extra money. You would like to give but also receive. Someone objects to the way you
do things; they’d like for you to return to using the old way. An associate agrees with a
controversial comment you make in a group. You enjoy a different genre of movie
much to your surprise; a break from the ordinary is just what you need right now.

Sagittarius (November 22-December 21)

Capricorn (December 22-January 19)

You are seen as beautiful, or handsome, and intelligent. Your mind grasps
different concepts regarding spirituality and mystic situations. There is

high regard for your ability to make things happen for a certain project that becomes
very important. A friend asks for your help in a very personal, sticky situation; you can
help without getting too deeply involve with this passionate circumstance. The energy
of disapproval surrounds you; this could indicate frustration with someone younger.
You are in tune with the emotions of others. Possessions hold an important place in
your life; remember not to let this become too central to your happiness. Think before
you shop today and remember the last impulse purchase you made.

Pisces (February 19-March 20)

Your thoughts aren’t on your work. Daydreaming is impossible to
escape! You may feel disconnected and distant from people and duties today; pull
your thoughts together and finish what’s in front of you. A new friend could approach
you for advice on a secret matter; the energies encourage discovery of what caused
the problem. You could feel an urge to stray from your common sense way of doing
things. Someone could challenge your judgment but remember that we all have our
own opinions. If there seems to be no answers to certain questions, be patient for this
is temporary. You could hear from someone you haven’t seen in quite some time;
relax and enjoy reminiscing about fun times this evening.

Aquarius (January 20- February 18)

CROSSWORD 1872

ACROSS
1. A proportion multiplied by 100.
4. Weaponry used by military or naval

force.
12. A vinyl polymer used especially in

paints or adhesives.
15. American prizefighter who won the

world heavyweight championship
three times (born in 1942).

16. A self-righteous or sanctimonious per-
son.

17. Having any of numerous bright or
strong colors reminiscent of the color
of blood or cherries or tomatoes or
rubies.

18. Used as a Hindi courtesy title.
19. A fractional monetary unit of several

countries.
21. Black tropical American cuckoo.
22. A Russian prison camp for political

prisoners.
26. Affect with wonder.
29. A soft silver-white ductile metallic ele-

ment (liquid at normal temperatures).
31. Type genus of the Amiidae.
35. By accident.
37. Type genus of the Ardeidae.
38. Destruction of heart tissue resulting

from obstruction of the blood supply
to the heart muscle.

39. The biblical name for ancient Syria.
40. A radioactive element of the actinide

series.
42. Pacific newts.
44. English writer of macabre short stories

(1863-1943).
47. Type genus of the Aceraceae.
49. A boy or man.
50. (Irish) Mother of the ancient Irish

gods.
51. Being one more than fifty.
52. A room or establishment where alco-

holic drinks are served over a counter.
58. Of or relating to the nations of Africa

or their peoples.
61. Turn pale, as if in fear.
63. (slang) Merchandise that is shoddy or

inferior.
64. A corticosteroid drug (trade names

Decadron or Dexamethasone Intensol
or Dexone or Hexadrol or Oradexon)
used to treat allergies or inflammation.

67. Mar or spoil the appearance of.
69. Organelle in the cytoplasm of a living

cell that is composed of ribonucleic
acid.

71. A strong solution of sodium or potassi-
um hydroxide.

72. Relating to bees or beekeeping.
75. A river in north central Switzerland that

runs northeast into the Rhine.
76. The sense organ for hearing and equi-

librium.
77. A river in northeastern Brazil that flows

generally northward to the Atlantic
Ocean.

78. The federal agency that insures resi-
dential mortgages.

DOWN
1. A metabolic acid found in yeast and liver

cells.
2. Group of people related by blood or

marriage.
3. The inner and thicker of the two bones

of the human leg between the knee
and ankle.

4. (botany) Development of an embryo
without fertilization.

5. A blood group antigen possessed by
Rh-positive people.

6. East Asian perennial herbs.
7. A particular geographical region of

indefinite boundary (usually serving
some special purpose or distinguished
by its people or culture or geography).

8. The imperial dynasty of China from 1368
to 1644.

9. Standard time in the 5th time zone west
of Greenwich, reckoned at the 75th
meridian.

10. A colorless odorless gaseous element
that give a red glow in a vacuum tube.

11. A brittle silver-white metalloid element
that is related to selenium and sulfur.

12. Manufactured in standard sizes to be
shipped and assembled elsewhere.

13. Any of the Hindu sacred writing.
14. The sixth month of the civil year.
20. A dwarfed ornamental tree or shrub

grown in a tray or shallow pot.
23. A type of submachine gun that is

designed and manufactured in Israel.
24. An important person in India.
25. 100 halers equal 1 koruna.
27. A port in southern Sweden.
28. Fish-eating bird of warm inland waters

having a long flexible neck and slender
sharp-pointed bill.

30. Any of various thermoplastic resins
used to make things.

32. A white metallic element that burns
with a brilliant light.

33. A member of the Semitic speaking
people of northern Ethiopia.

34. An ornamental jewelled headdress sig-
nifying sovereignty.

36. Large burrowing rodent of South and
Central America.

41. A compartment in front of a motor
vehicle where driver sits.

43. A loud resonant repeating noise.
45. Raspberry native to eastern North

America having black thimble-shaped
fruit.

46. Large genus of tropical subshrubs or
herbs some of which yield fibers of
mucilaginous substances.

48. The capital of Australia.
53. Elk or moose.
54. A tax on employees and employers

that is used to fund the Social Security
system.

55. Half the width of an em.
56. African tree having an exceedingly

thick trunk and fruit that resembles a
gourd and has an edible pulp called
monkey bread.

57. Type genus of the Annonaceae.
59. Goddess of love and fecundity.
60. Make reference to.
62. Being three more than sixty.
65. A woman hired to suckle a child of

someone else.
66. A Chadic language spoken in Chad.
68. A federal agency established to coor-

dinate programs aimed at reducing
pollution and protecting the environ-
ment.

70. An awkward stupid person.
73. A heavy brittle metallic element of the

platinum group.
74. An associate degree in nursing.
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Your relationships, whether professional or personal, are your most impor-
tant concerns at this time. If you lose sight of the nice things in life you

become restless and dissatisfied; allowing a realistic attitude has helped you in the past
and will do so today. Connections and associations take center stage as you form a new
network of friends or work mates. If you feel downhearted and thwarted in some of your
efforts pick up on this vibration and change it. You could rescue animals or volunteer at a
homeless shelter, but regardless you’ll do something you feel makes a difference. Your
timing is right on and many people benefit from this right now; you can t seem to do
enough in your mind but your efforts are appreciated so much more than you know.

Feeling better about yourself is at the top of your priority list. Because
you want to get better, doing whatever it takes is actually enjoyable.

You’re beginning to feel the benefits of a healthier diet and your yoga practice or oth-
er physical movement. Relentless striving wears you thin; a quick bite from a health
food restaurant gives you a lift. Someone who’s negative and complaining gets on your
last nerve; this isn’t unusual for this person. Volunteering plays a large role in your
thinking; this could mean an animal shelter or perhaps even a political campaign. Your
opinions and passions run high and threaten to start a scene when someone becomes
obnoxious. Your evening ends with fine company, a delicious meal and a new idea.
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